WELTON OWNERS CLUB
NEWSLETTER
NOVEMBER 2017.
CHAIRMANS MUTTERINGS.
By Keith Fletcher
Well it looks like you have got me for another year at least – following my appointment as your Chairman
at the AGM. I welcome to the Committee the 4 new Committee Members in the guise of Gail Haste, David
Owens, Chris Sanderson and David Totman. I very much appreciate their time, expertise and dedication
they bring to the Committee.
It is with the greatest regret that since my last mutterings we have lost yet another two members. Myra
Smith, wife of our Treasurer Gerry, succumbed to her long-term illness at the beginning of September, and
whilst we were on the AGM rally we received news that one of our longest serving members, David
Meatyard, had suffered a heart attack and as a result passed away. Our thoughts and condolences go out to
Gerry and to Lynne, David’s widow, at this sad time.
Lynda and I were rally officers at the Chidham rally in August which was the feed to the Isle of Wight rally
where Lynda and I were assistants to Jim and Linda Green. Both rallies were very successful, and it was
great to meet so many members and guests of members who were obviously enjoying each other’s
company. The weather at both rallies was, despite being a little wet at times, relatively good. Whilst on the
Isle of Wight rally we acquired “Toots” our son’s Cockerpoo for a two-week holiday. She is still with us
and it is obvious that she thoroughly enjoyed the company of the fellow ralliers and their canine friends at
Whitecliff Bay and later at Brampton- especially that of “Drummer” who even gave her one of his tennis
balls.
Ten days after the Isle of Wight rally came the AGM rally at Brampton which was in the very capable
hands of Tracy and David Totman. This rally was held on a well-drained site complete with facilities and a
hall that was at our disposal. It was good to meet Simon Crane who was attending his first WOC rally. I
must say he was very hard working, together with David Totman and Maggie Sanderson, in helping Tracy
and Jean in preparing vegetables and getting the room ready for the AGM dinner which, incidentally, was
superb. I must say that I was amazed at the amount of choices that Tracy and Jean made available,
including an imaginative vegetarian alternative for a couple of our newer members. Tracy and David ran an
excellent rally which was obviously appreciated by the members. Jean was amazing in giving talks in the
evening on subjects ranging from the history of Pub signs, English Idioms, and the secrets of World War II.
I must say I found Jeans talks fascinating and entertaining. We also had a couple of film nights with wine
and nibbles which were well received. Jean has been in WOC for 21 years – 20 of them as Rally Secretary.
The occasion was marked by Jean being presented with a portrait watercolour of Drummer – her travelling
companion, which had been very well painted and framed by Chris Sanderson. I have commissioned Chris
to do one of “Toots”. We were so pleased with this venue that Tracy has booked it for a New Year’s Rally
for 2018, which she will run with Jean as her assistant and of course David.
Lynda and I are looking forward to another happy year with the Club and especially to meeting you all at
the Rallies which Jean has prepared in this her penultimate (so she says) year as Rally Secretary.
May I take this opportunity to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous and Happy Rallying
New Year.

Keith presenting Jean with her painting of Drummer.

Meet your Officers and Committee for 2018 Chairman Keith Fletcher, Secretary Tracy Totman, Rally Secretary Jean
Yates, Lynda Fletcher, Chris Sanderson, Gail Haste, David Totman Committee members. Unfortunately, Treasurer Gerry
Smith and David Owens Committee were not able to attend the meeting

SAD NEWS.
It is with a heavy heart that we
must inform you of the death of
Myra Smith who as many of you
know has been battling Cancer.
Myra died at home at the
beginning of September and our
sympathy goes to Gerry and his
family. Myra will be missed on
the rally field not only for her
lovely smiling face but also for
her lovely cakes that she was
well known for.
On a brighter note Gerry has
assured us that he will be
returning to the rally field in
2018.
Look forward to seeing you
Gerry

DEPOSIT CHEQUES.
It has been decided that when
sending cheques for deposits
when booking rallies DO NOT
DATE THEM. That will allow us to
reuse the cheques from one rally
to another and save on waste.
This was suggested by Maureen
Williams. Great Idea Maureen.

We will be holding a New Year Rally at Brampton near Beccles
from 28 December until 4th January 2019. There will be a four-course meal on the 29th
30th 31st, 1st Jan 2nd Jan. Cost will be £10 per person a day for food which must be paid
as a deposit with your rally slip. Cheques to WOC (£50 per person if requiring all 5
dinners) may be dated 30th September 2018. Deposits will not be refundable after 31st
October 2018. We also ask everyone to bring a cake for afternoon tea, and help with
desserts and of course food prep and washing up. If interested send your slips to
Tracy and David Totman. It is proving popular so get booking.
th

You do not need to send the usual £20 deposit as well for this rally.

CROPTON RALLY
30th July until 13th August 2017

3 vans

Weather was mixed mostly damp and cool.
Rally report by Ethan Lewin (Grandson of Tracy and Dave Totman)
After a long journey, got stuck in traffic jam around York for two hours, we arrived safe and
sound. The site owner had cut the grass for us at the top end of the field. The rally field had
rolling views of the Yorkshire countryside. There were only three vans on this rally, but that
was nice as we all fitted in Nan and Grandads awning for tea and coffee as the weather did not
allow us to have it outside.
The site was located in an area that was nice and not very far to travel to visit many
attractions, it also had some nice walks nearby. We enjoyed a steam train ride from Pickering
to Whitby where we had a tasty lunch of fish and chips. Eden camp was interesting, it was all
about the war with lots to see and smell!! We visited Goathland, the village used in the TV
series Heartbeat. My brother and I don’t remember this programme, so grandad recorded
one for us to watch. We found it boring. When we were at Goathland nanna took us on a long
walk to see a 70ft high waterfall. It was great fun with lots of steps and mud.
We also visited some National trust properties and castles. I particularly enjoyed the Abbey at
Rievaulx. We visited Robbin Hood’s Bay, Scarborough Castle and we did a big walk around
Branstones where we saw fantastic views across the moors
We had a couple of meals out. We all went out for Sunday lunch at the Blacksmiths Arms at
Lastingham and on the last night we went to the pub at the top of the site drive.
It was a great holiday and we all enjoyed it very much despite the weather.

Chidham Rally near Chichester.
Date 3rd to 17th September 2017

Rally Officers Keith & Lynda Fletcher

Weather Mainly dry during the day, with rain most evenings.
Number of Vans 13
Report by Jill Ingar.
Four units attended for the whole rally with the rest arriving at various times during the
fortnight.
There is a lot to do in this lovely area of West Sussex and it is ideally placed for the follow-on
rally on the Isle of Wight. All from this rally made the short journey down the M27 to
Portsmouth for the short crossing of the Solent.
A great advantage of this site is the regular “Coastliner” bus service running from the end of
the road. This runs from Portsmouth (Historic dockyard and Gunwharf Quays) to Bognor Regis
via Havant, Emsworth and Chichester. Many of those attending made great use of bus passes
visiting these places.
Other places visited included Tangmere Aviation Museum, Southsea, Hayling Island, Brighton
and Bosham.
We all enjoyed a two-course lunch at a very nice pub in Bosham on the second Wednesday.
The mention of boules at the lunch resulted in us returning to the site and having a well
attended championship match, this was won by Keith and Chris so congratulations to them.
Keith and Lynda were (again) excellent hosts and on behalf of everyone at the rally I would like
to express our appreciation.
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ISLE OF WIGHT RALLY

We have just returned from the Isle of Wight rally hosted by Linda and Jim Green and assisted
by fellow islanders Lynda and Keith Fletcher.
Westcliffe Bay Holiday Park had all the usual facilities expected from a large complex. The bus
stop outside the main entrance was well attended by the ralliers, taking the No 8 bus all over
the island.
It was good to welcome two visitors on the rally and we hope to see them again soon as
members.
Keith arranged for us all to visit the launch of the Bembridge life boat which was very
interesting, also a tour of the Cowes lifeboat museum followed by lunch.
The weather was both sunny and wet resulting in a few big puddles around the vans but
luckily most were on hardstanding pitches.
Bembridge and the surrounding area is very picturesque with lots of footpaths and nice sandy
beaches, so Bailey got lots of long walks. We were fortunate to have Farnham with to conduct
a guided tour of the Bembridge heritage museum which was very informative and interesting,
learning some of the history of the area.

Lunch at the Spinnaker pub and lots of tea and cake all adds up to a jolly good Welton’s rally.
Thank you.
Report by
Gail and Richard Haste.

AGM DINNER RECIPIES
Many of you complemented Tracy and Jean on the meal at the AGM and asked for the recipes.
Here are some of them.
Sweet and Sour Chicken Serves Four.
Olive oil from tomatoes
Chicken boneless thighs, 2 or 3 per person
4 shallots
8oz semi sundried tomatoes drained of the olive oil.
8 tbs soy sauce.
4 tbs cider/white wine vinegar
2 large tbs runny honey.
3 large courgettes chopped,
Fresh parsley chopped.
Heat olive oil and gently brown the chicken thighs and season. Add shallots and fry until
softened. Add tomatoes, soy sauce, vinegar and honey. Simmer until chicken cooked. At this
stage you can leave in fridge overnight for flavours to develop.
Take some of the sauce and cook the courgettes, then add the heated chicken, stir in parsley
and serve.

Aromatic Eastern Pork. Serves 6-8
3lb pork joint
2” root ginger peeled and sliced thinly
6 garlic cloves
3tbs soy sauce
2tbs sesame oil
3tbs hoisin sauce
3tbs brown sugar
300ml orange juice.
Cut meat into large chunks. In casserole dish/slow cooker mix together all ingredients. Cover
with lid and cook for 2 hrs at 190c. Use more orange juice if sauce dries out.
Serve with rice and stir-fried mushrooms mange tout and torn basil leaves.
Parsnip Soup for 4-6 people
2lb parsnips
1 large potato for thickening
4 shallots
3 sticks celery
3oz butter
Cooking oil
3 pints chicken stock.
Juice of 1 lemon
Cream for serving.
Cook all vegetables in butter and oil for 10-15 mins. Add stock, seasoning, cover and simmer
until veg cooked.
Blitz, return to pan, add lemon juice to taste. Serve with a swirl of cream.

BRAMPTON AGM RALLY.
Report by David and Judith Wigner

Date 15/10/17 to 29/10/17

Weather Pretty good for time of year.

Vans 13

We arrived Tuesday lunchtime to be greeted by Tracy and David with the usual what’s where
with regard to amenities, an explanation of how to make the entrance wider and to collect the
all important rally information envelope. With that we were shown on to our pitch leaving room
for two still to come later in the week and told that Jean would be giving a talk that night on the
history of Pub signs.
The awning was erected, water barrel filled all other chores being done we headed to
Southwold to give the dog a run on the beach before it got dark. Jean’s talk was very enjoyable
and informative leaving us seeing pub signs with a very different outlook. In the coming days
Jean gave two more talks one on where “sayings” come from which gave everybody food for
thought and the second about Bedfordshire and its part in World War II. We learned things that
my father knew nothing about and he was there at the time, showing just how tight security
was.
We had two film nights complete with popcorn both of which we enjoyed ending up knowing a
lot more about Stephen Hawkins life by the end of the rally.
Thanks must go to Chris for the quiz night he put together won by table B. If you did not know
things before your certainly did after.
Everyone seemed to find plenty to do each day, always gone before we had the blinds up. Visits
were made to Leiston, Dunwich Heath, Beccles, Halesworth, Ipswich Transport Museum,
Southwold and Norwich just to mention a few. Thanks to Jean for sharing Drummers’s favourite
walk with us Roxy enjoyed it too.
The AGM was well attended, and the business was dealt with quickly and efficiently and thanks
to the Committee for all their hard work.
The AGM dinner, well what could you say, four courses provided by Tracy, Jean and David with
considerable help from Simon, excellent does not cover it so a big THANK YOU to all concerned.

As we entered the last few days of the rally a night at the local Spexhall was arranged where the
food was good and plentiful meaning that we had to go back on the last night to sample more,
or on the other hand it could have been the local ale.
Personally, speaking we had a lovely time at Brampton visiting old and new haunts and overall
the weather was kind to us. Finally, a very big Thank You to the rally marshals and everyone
who helped to make the fortnight what it was GREAT!

Rally field at Brampton

Southwold Harbour.

Gail and I would like to thank everyone
for their kind thoughts and concerns
for Bailey when he became ill on the
Porth rally. As some will already know
he is now fully recovered and back to
his usual troublesome self, and
enjoyed his 5th birthday at Chidham in
September.
Many Thanks
Richard Haste

The
Officers and Committee wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. See you on the Rally Field in
2018.

TRACY TOTMAN
HON SECRETARY WELTON OWNERS CLUB.
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